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a b s t r a c t
Introduction: It is established that shiftwork causes sleep loss and circadian misalignment. Individuals who
work non-traditional day shifts that encroach into typical sleep times, such as those in the service and
transportation sectors, may also experience sleep and circadian disruption. We aimed to determine how
neurobehavioral performance and sleep would be affected by work start time among individuals working
a non-traditional daytime shift pattern.
Methods: We collected sleep diaries, wrist-worn actigraphy (CamNtech, Cambridge UK), and the psychomotor vigilance task (PVT) from 44 pilots (4F) who worked a shift rotation consisting of a ﬁve-day baseline
block starting in the mid-morning (baseline), ﬁve early shifts (early), ﬁve high workload midday shifts
(midday), and ﬁve days of late shifts (late), each separated by 3–4 days off.
Results: Mixed-model analysis revealed that individuals obtained less sleep when working the early shifts
(5.70 ± 0.73 h) relative to baseline (6.78 ± 0.86 h; P b .01). Sleep duration declined signiﬁcantly from
the beginning to the end of late shifts (P = .003). All shifts were associated with decreased reaction time
on the PVT relative to baseline (236 ± 48; early, 257 ± 70 ms; midday 261 ± 62 ms; late 266 ± 64 ms;
P b .01 for all).
Conclusions: We found that non-traditional day shifts encroach on an individual's sleep opportunity and
such shifts could be a contributing factor to the high prevalence of sleep deﬁciency observed in modern society. Our ﬁndings suggest that it would be prudent for industries requiring such shifts to expand fatigue
risk management training to individuals classiﬁed as day shift workers.
Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of National Sleep Foundation.

Introduction
Sleep loss and circadian misalignment experienced by
shiftworkers have been implicated in numerous incidents and
accidents.1,2 Much of the research effort to date has focused on understanding and mitigating the negative effects of sleep loss and circadian misalignment during rotating shift work, night work,
extended duty work shifts, and jet lag. 3,4 However, many occupations, such as those in the service and transportation industries, require that workers engage in non-traditional daytime work, with
variable daily start and end times, often requiring high workload.
Early starts and late ﬁnishes may not be classiﬁed as night work in
⁎ Corresponding author at: Fatigue Countermeasures Laboratory, Division of Human
Systems Integration, NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035. Tel.: +1
650 279 3459.
E-mail address: erin.e.ﬂynn-evans@nasa.gov. (E.E. Flynn-Evans).
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.sleh.2018.08.002
2352-7218/Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of National Sleep Foundation.

these occupations, due to the majority of work hours occurring during the day (e.g. a 5:00 AM to 2:00 PM shift or a 2:00 PM to 11:00
PM shift), but such shifts have the capacity to cause circadian disruption and may be a factor in the high prevalence of sleep deﬁciency
among the general population.5,6
Performance impairment due to sleep loss and circadian misalignment among airline pilots is of particular concern, due to
the safety implications to passengers and crew alike. There are
many factors in daytime short-haul aviation operations that have
the potential to cause sleep deprivation and disruption of the
circadian rhythm, including irregular schedules, early report
times, 7,8 and late ﬁnishes. 9 In addition, short haul operations typically involve higher workload in the form of frequent takeoffs and
landings, which exposes the crew to an increased opportunity for
error relative to long-haul operations. 10,11 Sleep loss and circadian
desynchrony of this nature is associated with degradation in alertness and performance. 12
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These concerns have been addressed by regulating agencies in the
United States and Europe through limitations on the number of hours
that a crewmember can work based on the work start time and the
number of ﬂight segments scheduled (FAA 14 CFR 117; Commission
Regulation (EU) 83/2014), however, it is unclear how schedule design within the legal limits impacts sleep and alertness in an operational environment, particularly when work shifts are scheduled
during the day. To this end, we conducted a study of short-haul commercial airline operations using a controlled shift design in an effort
to better understand how work start time and workload affect sleep
duration and timing, alertness, cognitive performance, and circadian
phase.
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Participants and methods
Participants
All pilots working for a single airline, at one of the airline's largest
hubs, were eligible for participation. There were no other exclusion
criteria, as we wanted to characterize sleep, performance, and circadian phase under real world conditions. Study participants were invited to participate in the study via an e-mail distributed through
the Fatigue Risk Management group at the airline. Participation in
the study was voluntary and all study participants provided written
informed consent prior to engaging in any study procedures. The
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Fig. 1. Study protocol raster plot. Each row represents one day of the study. The x-axis is plotted over 36 hours to show work schedule and available time for sleep on the same line.
Flight duty schedule (dark gray) and sleep periods (light gray bars) are shown including the pre-ﬂight report time (open bar) with breaks between ﬂights. Baseline duties are on
days 1–5, early report duties on days 10–14, midday duties on days 18–22 and late reports on days 26–30. Shaded hatched bars indicate the scheduled time of the post-block urine
collection.
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study was approved by the Human Research Institutional Review
Board at NASA Ames Research Center (protocol number HRI-319).

Study protocol
All the pilots in this study ﬂew a ﬁxed schedule (Fig. 1). The schedule consisted of a cycle where the pilots worked a baseline block
(baseline) with ﬁve days of short work shifts, typically starting in
the mid-morning, with two ﬂight segments lasting approximately
two hours each. This was followed by four days off, ﬁve early starts
(early) followed by three days off, ﬁve midday starts (midday) that
on average included more ﬂight segments and longer work shifts,
followed by three days off and then ﬁve late duties (late), scheduled
to start in the late afternoon followed by four days off. Given the need
to maintain airline operations, there were variations in the roster
among the participants; however, pilots were asked to avoid trading
shifts in order to preserve the study schedule. By design, each participating pilot returned to his or her home base at the end of every
work day during this study. Sleep timing and activities during nonwork time were unrestricted.
Each participant was provided an iPod, pre-loaded with the study
questionnaires, daily sleep diary and study schedule and an iPod version of the psychomotor vigilance task (PVT) developed at NASA
Ames Research Center. The participants completed the sleep diary
every morning within 30 minutes of waking and every evening within 30 minutes of going to bed. The morning sleep diary also included
the Samn Perelli fatigue scale and a sleep quality rating.13 As is the
case for all handheld devices, touch events from the iPod included a
latency of ~68 ± 30 ms relative to traditional PVT boxes and provide
faster response times relative to push-button response boxes.14 We
removed this system latency prior to analysis. Each participant was
oriented to the proper procedure for completing the PVT and completed a training session in the presence of a study staff member.
Participants wore an actiwatch (CamNtech, Cambridge, UK)
throughout the entire study period. On rest days, they were asked
to complete the PVT three times every day; 1–2 hours after waking,
8–9 hours after waking and 1–2 hours before sleeping. On work
days, they were asked to complete the PVT upon waking, before
bed, at the top of descent on every sector, and post ﬂight.

6-sulphatoxymelatonin assay
Urinary aMT6s concentrations were measured by radioimmunoassay by Stockgrand, Ltd., University of Surrey (Guildford, UK),
using the methods of Aldhous and Arendt.15
Rhythm analysis
6-sulfatoxymelatonin values in ng/mL were converted to ng/h
and subjected to best-ﬁt cosine analysis (SAS software, version 9.2
Cary,NC) to analyze the patterns of the 24-hour urine collection. A cosine transformation was applied to the time variable using 24 hours
as the default circadian cycle, and the PROC NLIN procedure in SAS
was used to estimate the acrophase (peak time, circadian nadir) of
the aMT6s rhythm. Results were used in the present analysis if they
showed a signiﬁcant cosine ﬁt at the P b .05 level.
Statistical methods
All analyses were calculated using SAS Software (Cary, NC). Univariate summary statistics were calculated for all variables of interest
by work shift block.
In order to account for the within-subjects study design, we evaluated all condition effects for sleep and performance outcomes using
repeated measures analysis of variance (proc mixed in SAS), with unstructured covariances, using participant as a repeated factor. In
order to evaluate whether sleep and performance outcomes varied
by day on a given schedule, we applied linear mixed effects models
to the changes in sleep and performance by day. In order to account
for individual differences in adaptation to a given schedule, we
allowed the intercept and slope to vary by individual. Finally, we
compared the slope of the change in sleep and PVT performance
over time by schedule type (baseline, early, midday, late) using an
analysis of response proﬁles. The baseline data collection period
was considered baseline for all analyses.
Results
Forty-four pilots (4 female) aged 30.8 ± 7.1 years (mean ± SD)
volunteered for the study. The study work schedule varied as designed (Table 1). The baseline characteristics of the study participants
are presented in Table 2.

Urine collection
Impact of schedule start time on sleep
All study participants were invited to participate in an optional
sub-study involving 24-hour urine collection for the assessment of
6-sulphatoxymelatonin (aMT6s). Volunteers were asked to collect
urine samples during a 24-hour period on non-work days immediately following each study block. Participants collected all urine
produced in 24-hours over four-hour blocks during the day and
eight hours during the night. At the end of each urine collection
block, participants were asked to record the clock times of each
void and the sample time. They measured and recorded the total
volume produced using collection urinals marked by milliliters,
sampled a 5–10 ml aliquot and recorded the sample number of
the tube used. Participants were asked to return the samples to
study personnel within three days, where they were processed
and shipped to the vendor for assay.

Actigraphy analysis
Actigraphy data were analyzed using Actiware Software (PhillipsRespironics, Bend OR) to determine sleep latency, sleep duration,
wake after sleep onset (WASO) and sleep efﬁciency.

Sleep metrics were obtained through sleep diaries and actigraphy.
Subjective sleep timing, disruption and duration obtained from the
sleep diary differed by schedule type (two participants were excluded
from all sleep diary analyses due to non-compliance with the sleep
log). Study participants attempted to initiate sleep at signiﬁcantly
different times during each of the study blocks relative to their
baseline bedtime (Table 3, baseline v. early starts P b .0001, v. midday
starts P b .0001, v. late starts P b .0001). This difference ranged from
attempting sleep approximately two hours earlier during the early
Table 1
Characteristics of work days

Baseline
Early
Midday
Late

n
(work
days)

Start time
(mean h;
SD)

Number of ﬂight
sectors
(mean n; SD)

Flight
duration
(mean h; SD)

167
196
171
176

10:17 (3:50)
05:24 (0:38)
13:52 (1:20)
16:33 (1:33)

2.01 (0.15)
2.01 (0.07)
2.82 (0.98)
2.01 (0.21)

2.36 (0.73)
2.09 (0.52)
2.47 (1.12)
2.83 (1.47)

SD = standard deviation; h = hour.
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Table 2
Demographic characteristics of study participants
n

44

Age
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m2)
Self-reported sleep need (h)
Commute time (m)
MEQ score

30.8 (± 7.1)
179.6 (± 5.8)
78.0 (± 10.2)
24.15 (± 2.6)
7.9 (± 0.7)
40 (± 22)
51.4 (± 7.1)
n (%)
4 (9)

Female
Marital Status
Single
Married
Current smokers

30 (68)
14 (32)
2 (5)

cm = centimeters; kg = kilograms; BMI = body mass index; kg/m2 = kilograms per
meter squared; h = hours; m = minutes; MEQ = morningness-eveningness score.

starts block to attempting to sleep just over three hours later than baseline during the late start block. Study participants attempted to go to
sleep approximately 30 minutes later on rest days compared to baseline days (P b .01). Wake time also differed by work shift, with the participants waking three hours earlier than baseline on early shifts (Table
3; P b .0001), nearly two hours later on midday shifts (P b .001), two
and a half hours later on late shifts (P b .0001), and approximately
one hour later on rest days (P = .001). These changes in sleep timing
resulted in a self-reported loss of sleep on the early (P b .001) shifts
(Table 3). Participants rated their fatigue upon waking as higher on
early shifts according to the Samn Perelli scale, but did not rate sleep
quality as different from baseline on any of the shifts (Table 3).
As expected, study participants overestimated sleep duration
compared to actigraphy-derived sleep measures (Table 4).
Actigraphy-derived sleep latency was not signiﬁcantly different for
any work schedule type or rest days relative to baseline (early P =
.36, midday P = .66, late P = .17; Table 4). Sleep efﬁciency was not
signiﬁcantly different for any work schedule type relative to baseline
(early P = .34, midday P = .55, late P = .12). Wake after sleep onset
(WASO) was not signiﬁcant for midday (P = .12) or late work shifts
(P = .71) relative to baseline; however, there was signiﬁcantly
more WASO during the sleep preceding early work shifts compared
to baseline (P = .03). Actigraphy-derived total sleep time did not differ between baseline and midday or late work shifts, but was signiﬁcantly shorter during early work shifts (P b .001).
In order to determine whether each work shift schedule type resulted in a change in sleep outcomes over time on that schedule,
we evaluated the change in total sleep time (TST), sleep latency,
sleep efﬁciency and WASO from the night before a work shift block
to the night preceding the last shift in the sequence. For this mixedmodel analysis we allowed the slopes and intercepts to vary by individual in order to account for inter-individual differences in response
to different schedule types.
There was no signiﬁcant change in any sleep outcome by day on the
baseline schedule (sleep duration, P = .76; latency, P = .33; efﬁciency,
P = .45; and WASO, P = .71). On the early work shift rotation, sleep latency declined signiﬁcantly from the beginning to the end of the early
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shifts (P b .03), while sleep efﬁciency improved by day on the early
shift rotation (P = .03). There was no signiﬁcant change by day in
nightly sleep duration (P = .81) or WASO (P = .19) on the early
work shift rotation. During the midday schedule, sleep duration (P =
.22) and sleep latency (P = .55) did not vary by day of work shift.
WASO declined signiﬁcantly by day (P = .04), which resulted in improved sleep efﬁciency by day on that schedule (P = .04). During late
work shifts, sleep duration declined signiﬁcantly from the ﬁrst day to
the last day on that block (P = .003). WASO also decreased by each
day of the block (P = .03). Sleep latency (P = .19) and sleep efﬁciency
(P = .99) did not change signiﬁcantly by day of late work shift.
Impact of schedule start time on performance
The psychomotor vigilance task was completed 3140 valid times
by participants during the study. Four participants were excluded
from all PVT analysis due to having insufﬁcient or outlier data. We observed a statistically signiﬁcant increase in mean reaction time (RT)
and lapses (N 500 milliseconds), and a decrease in transformed reaction time (response speed; rspeed, 1/RT) between the baseline condition and each of the more challenging ﬂight schedules (Table 5; early,
RT P = .003; rspeed P = .003, lapses P = .005; midday, RT P = .002,
rspeed P = .003, lapses P = .02; late, RT P = .0006, rspeed P =
.0005, lapses P = .009). On rest days, reaction time, response speed,
and lapses did not differ signiﬁcantly from the baseline condition
(RT P = .14; rspeed P = .17; lapses P = .18).
In order to determine whether each work schedule type resulted
in a change in PVT outcomes over time on that schedule, we evaluated the change by day on each schedule. For this analysis we allowed
the slopes and intercepts to vary by individual in order to account for
inter-individual differences in response to different schedule types. In
mixed model analyses, we found that mean reaction time (P = .45),
lapses (P = .62), and response speed (P = .17) did not vary by day
on the baseline schedule.
During the early and late schedules, PVT reaction time and lapses
increased signiﬁcantly from the beginning to the end of each rotation,
while response speed decreased (early, RT P b .0001, lapses P = .0003,
rspeed P b .0001; late, RT P = .004, lapses P = .0008, rspeed P b .0001
Fig. 2). On the midday schedule, only response speed varied by day on
that schedule (midday, RT P = .33, lapses P = .39, rspeed P = .03).
We next conducted an analysis of response proﬁles comparing the
change in slope for reaction time, lapses, and response speed by work
shift day to the slope of the baseline schedule. We found that the
slope was signiﬁcantly different for the early starts (RT P = .008;
lapses P = .02; rspeed P = .001; Fig. 2) and late ﬁnishes (RT P =
.0005; lapses P = .01; rspeed P = .006) compared with the baseline
schedule. For the midday schedule, only the slope of response
speed was different by day compared to baseline (RT P = .26; lapses
P = .64; rspeed P = .02).
Impact of schedule start time on circadian phase
Thirteen participants volunteered to collect urine samples after
each work shift block for assessment of 6-sulfatoxymelatonin

Table 3
Sleep diary-derived sleep outcomes by schedule type

Baseline (ref.)
Early
Midday
Late
Rest days

n

Bedtime
(h, SD)

Wake time
(h, SD)

Sleep Duration
(h, SD)

Samn Perelli AM
(SD)

Sleep Quality
(SD)

39
42
41
40
42

23:10 (1:41)
21:14 (1:01)⁎⁎
01:19 (0:43)⁎⁎
02:18 (1:07)⁎⁎
23:47 (0:50)⁎⁎

7:20 (1:49)
4:29 (0:47)
9:11 (0:58)
9:57 (1:11)
8:16 (0:58)

8.2 (0.9)
7.4 (0.9)⁎⁎
7.9 (1.1)
7.8 (1.4)⁎
8.5 (0.9)⁎

3.3 (1.1)
3.8 (1.0)⁎⁎
3.3 (1.0)
3.5 (1.0)
3.1 (0.7)

2.4 (0.7)
2.5 (0.6)
2.3 (0.6)
2.3 (0.7)
2.4 (0.5)

* P b .05, ** P b .01; h = hour, SD = standard deviation, Samn Perelli AM refers to a self-report fatigue rating that was taken within 15 minutes of waking in the morning.
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Table 4
Actigraphy-derived sleep outcomes by schedule type (from night before ﬁrst shift to night before last shift)

Baseline (ref)
Early
Midday
Late
Rest days

n (study participants)

Total Sleep Time (h, SD)

Sleep Latency (m, SD)

Sleep Efﬁciency (%, SD)

Wake After Sleep Onset (m, SD)

37
41
41
39
42

6.78 (0.86)
5.70 (0.73)**
6.83 (1.00)
6.69 (0.93)
6.82 (0.90)

18 (22)
21 (17)
16 (17)
24 (28)
19 (13)

83 (7)
81 (7)
83 (7)
81 (9)
80 (7)

54 (37)
45 (30)*
53 (31)
55 (40)
62 (35)

* P b .05, ** P b .01 Rest day sleep outcomes include only the ﬁrst three days following each duty block. Rest day sleep outcomes are shown for reference, but are not included in the
mixed model analysis.

(aMT6s), a reliable marker of circadian phase. 16 The mean circadian
phase varied as expected with work shift start time (Fig. 3). In
mixed model analysis, the mean circadian phase shifted signiﬁcantly
earlier on the early starts relative to baseline (P = .004), but midday
and late shifts were not different from baseline (P = .67 and P = .30,
respectively). The mean circadian phase shift was signiﬁcantly later
for the midday shifts compared to the early shifts (P = .02). The
mean circadian phase shift between the midday and late schedules
did not differ signiﬁcantly (P = .19).
There were wide inter-individual differences in baseline circadian
phase. The aMT6s acrophases following the baseline condition
ranged from one participant who had an early 02:04 (CI: 01:35–
02:44; P b .001) baseline phase to another participant who had a
baseline phase that occurred 4.5 hours later at 06:33 (CI: 5:59–
7:08; P b .001; Fig. 3). The range in circadian phase between individuals after the early starts block ranged from an early phase of 24:30
(CI: 23:20–25:41; P b .01) to a late phase of 04:52 (CI: 04:13–05:30,
P b .001). The change in phase from the baseline block to the early
starts block ranged from a phase advance of 5:44 h to a phase delay
of 1:14 h, with nine participants experiencing a phase advance and
two participants experiencing a phase delay.
The range in circadian phase between individuals following the
midday starts ranged from an early phase of 23:59 (CI: 21:43–
26:14; P = .01) to a late phase of 5:53 (CI: 5:06–6:46; P b .001). The
change in phase from the early starts to the midday starts ranged
from a 1:33 h advance to a 5:05 h delay, with one participant
experiencing a phase advance and seven participants experiencing
a phase delay. The range in circadian phase following the late starts
ranged from an early phase of 01:57 (CI: 24:59–02:56; P b .001) to
a late phase of 06:25 (CI: 5:29–7:20; P b .01). All participants who
completed urine collection during late starts experienced a phase
delay, ranging from 0:28 h to 2:58 h. The change in phase for individuals from the beginning to the end of the study ranged from a 3:34 h
phase advance to a 2:11 h phase delay.
Discussion
Our study represents the ﬁrst systematic evaluation of sleep, performance and circadian phase by shift type among short-haul pilots.
Although directly reﬂecting the ﬁndings for short haul pilots, the
changes that we found in sleep and performance are likely generalizable across many industries that require workers to engage in non-

traditional daytime work. Our study conﬁrms that sleep duration
and reaction time are affected by schedule type even when work
start times are scheduled to occur during the day. We found that pilots obtained less sleep and exhibited slower reaction time on early
schedules compared to baseline. We further found that early and
late starts elicited a progressive decline in sleep duration and a deterioration of reaction times by day on that schedule type. We also
found evidence of degraded performance during midday starts in
the absence of sleep loss relative to baseline, suggesting that increased workload may also contribute to performance impairment.
When we examined circadian phase shifts in a subset of participants,
we found wide inter-individual differences in both baseline phase
and the magnitude and direction of phase shift in response to different work shift schedules. Although these ﬁndings are consistent with
circadian phase shifts observed in laboratory studies,17 our data conﬁrm that such differences exist among an operationally critical population, i.e. short-haul commercial airline pilots. Our ﬁndings raise the
concern that work shift schedules that do not violate regulated limits
may still yield performance decrements among individuals required
to work such schedules.
Few other studies have examined the impact of schedule design
on short-haul airline operations. In a self-report survey of 739 pilots,
those on short-haul work shifts indicated that the three biggest factors associated with fatigue were ﬂying more than four segments,
consecutive early starts, and night work shifts.11 Our study provides
objective conﬁrmation that these factors contribute to performance
impairment. We observed reductions in sleep duration and timing
on the early and late work shift blocks, which coincided with increased reaction time and lapses on the PVT. Although we did not observe a signiﬁcant reduction in actigraphy-derived sleep duration on
the midday starts compared to the baseline work shifts, we did observe signiﬁcant impairment in PVT performance relative to baseline,
suggesting that increased number of segments leads to decreases in
performance even in the absence of a difference in sleep outcomes.
The participants in our study averaged less than seven hours of
sleep during the study, even on rest days. Although this is consistent
with the amount of sleep obtained by ~30% of the general
population,18 it is understood that this amount of sleep is insufﬁcient
for optimal alertness and performance. 19,20 It is possible that pilots
were able to overcome chronic partial sleep loss through strategic
use of countermeasures to enhance performance during work shift
schedules that included few ﬂight segments (i.e. during the baseline

Table 5
PVT outcomes by schedule type

Baseline (ref.)
Early
Midday
Late
Rest days

n (participants)

Mean Reaction Time (ms, SD)

Response Speed (SD)

Mean Lapses N 500 ms (SD)

38
40
39
38
40

236 (48)
257 (70)**
261 (62)**
266 (64)**
249 (56)

4.84 (0.61)
4.63 (0.66)**
4.56 (0.66)**
4.51 (0.63)**
4.69 (0.62)

3.1 (4.1)
4.4 (5.4)**
4.7 (5.1)*
4.7 (5.0)**
4.0 (4.5)

* P b .05, ** P b .01; SD = standard deviation, ms = milliseconds.
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PVT Reaction Time (ms)

450
400
350
300

**
**

250

** **

200
16

Lapses (> 500 ms)

14
12
10
8

**
**

6
4

* *

2

Response Speed (1/RT)

0
6.0

5.5

5.0

*
**
**

4.5

**

*

**

4.0
1

2

3

4

5

Day on Schedule
Fig. 2. PVT reaction time (RT, top panel), lapses N500 ms (middle panel), and response speed (bottom panel) by day on each schedule. Signiﬁcance for linear change by day on each
schedule is shown as * P b .05, ** P b .01, differences in slope relative to baseline are indicated by vertical bars; ms = milliseconds. Baseline = ﬁlled circles, early = open circles,
midday = ﬁlled triangles, late = open triangles.

Study Block

Baseline

Early

Mid

Late
24:00

02:00

04:00

06:00

08:00

Clock Time (h)
Fig. 3. 6-sulfatoxymelatonin (aMT6s) acrophase, indicating the timing of the circadian
nadir by individual and study block.

block), but that additional work shift time arising from multiple ﬂight
segments revealed the underlying vulnerability to chronic sleep loss,
leading to degraded performance on the midday shifts.
We observed reduced sleep quality and quantity on early starts
that remained reduced low for the duration of the early work shifts.
We also found that neurobehavioral performance was reduced,
with progressive degradation in reaction time by day on the early
schedule. Early starts require earlier bedtimes relative to later morning starts for most people. We found that the pilots in this study
attempted to go to bed earlier than normal in advance of an early
start. Although they attempted to sleep earlier, they obtained less
sleep, reported feeling unrested, and had poorer performance on
the early starts relative to both the baseline work shift schedule.
This is consistent with ﬁndings from other studies in pilots 8,11 and
others.21
Prior studies support the notion that early starts have the potential to disrupt sleep and performance. In our study, the pilots
attempted to sleep an average of two hours earlier on nights preceding early work shifts compared to baseline, but had to wake three
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hours earlier than baseline. Such shortened sleep episodes have been
shown to lead to daytime performance impairment. 19,20 In addition,
sleep stage and sleep fragmentation are apparently different on
early start schedules, likely due to the truncation of sleep. 7 Although
we did not measure sleep stage, our ﬁnding that actigraphy-derived
sleep duration on early starts was reduced to 5.70 hours, and that pilots woke three hours earlier on days with early starts, is strikingly
similar to the ﬁndings of Kecklund and colleagues who measured
electroencephalography (EEG) in cabin crew and found that sleep
was reduced to 5.33 hours and that crew woke three hours earlier
on early starts.7 In that study the investigators found no differences
in sleep latency, sleep fragmentation or number of awakenings per
hour compared to baseline, but they did ﬁnd that the early starts resulted in a reduction of stage 2 and REM sleep, which may explain
why pilots report feeling unrested during early starts. In another
study, early starts were associated with elevated cortisol levels that
persisted throughout the waking day. 8 These ﬁndings suggest that
early starts may be associated with stress response upon waking,
which may contribute to poorer subjective ratings of mood and
fatigue.
Another factor leading to performance impairment on early starts
relates to the individual's circadian phase at the time of sleep initiation. The wake maintenance zone occurs in the hours immediately
preceding one's habitual bedtime. 22 The wake maintenance zone
represents the time of day when the circadian system is promoting
the strongest drive to be awake. Abrupt advance shifts in sleep timing
have been shown to lead to longer sleep latencies and more sleep disruption in controlled laboratory studies.23 Consistent with the ﬁndings of other studies in operational environments, 7,24 we did not
ﬁnd that the mean sleep latency was longer on the early starts condition overall, but we did ﬁnd that sleep latency shortened by day on
the early work schedule. This implies that the wake maintenance
zone may have inhibited the participants' ability to sleep when
starting the early schedule, but over time they may have experienced
a circadian phase shift that allowed for faster sleep initiation earlier in
the evening. This is consistent with our ﬁnding that a majority of the
participants who collected urine samples experienced a circadian
phase shift to an earlier hour relative to baseline.
Although we found that early starts were associated with short
sleep duration and poorer performance, circadian adaptation to
early starts is possible with precise control of light and darkness. 25
The circadian phase shifting response to light follows a phase response curve (PRC), such that light timed in the relative morning
(after the circadian nadir) leads to an advance phase shift and light
timed in the relative evening (before the circadian nadir) leads to a
delay phase shift.26,27 In order to use light as a countermeasure to facilitate circadian phase shifting, it is necessary to determine an
individual's circadian phase, so that light may be timed appropriately.
Although we did ﬁnd that the majority of participants who participated in the circadian phase assessment obtained a mean advance, this
was not the case for two participants. In our study, the early starts required the pilots to begin work shifts as early as 4:23 AM. Given that
the average commute time among participants in our cohort was 40
minutes, early starts required some participants to get up before 3:00
AM in order to allow time for personal hygiene routines, eating and
commuting. Three participants had a circadian acrophase of their
aMT6s rhythm estimated to be before 3:00 AM at the end of the baseline block, and if these phase estimates are representative of the larger cohort, it would not be surprising that some individuals would
experience a circadian phase shift to an earlier, rather than later
time. This is particularly concerning, because it implies that the circadian nadir, which is associated with poorest performance and
greatest sleep drive, 28 may have coincided with work shift start
time for some participants. Although we have circadian phase data
for only a subset of our participants, we found that sleep duration

remained low and performance declined signiﬁcantly by day on the
early shifts, suggesting that complete adaptation to early starts may
not have occurred for some participants. In practice, our results suggest that tailored fatigue risk management programs in industries
where non-traditional daytime schedules are required may beneﬁt
from providing guidance to workers on how to strategically use
light and other countermeasures in order to shift circadian phase
prior to early starts.
Late shifts were also associated with poorer sleep and performance outcomes relative to baseline. Unlike early starts, where participants spent an hour less in bed, during late work shifts, the
pilots shifted both their bedtimes and wake times approximately
three hours later relative to baseline, but spent approximately 30 minutes less time in bed. This modest reduction in time in bed resulted
in the signiﬁcantly shorter duration of sleep obtained by day, as sleep
latency, WASO and sleep efﬁciency were not different from baseline.
All participants who completed the urine collection during the late
schedule experienced a phase delay. Although our small sample
size in circadian phase analysis in this block reduces the generalizability of our results, these ﬁndings are consistent with what would
be expected given the human phase response curve (PRC) to
light.26 During the late work shift block, the timing of the light signal
would be expected to precede the circadian nadir given that the
mean bedtime following late work shifts was 2:19 AM, and as a consequence of being at work, all participants who participated in the
melatonin collection would have been exposed to light on the
phase delay portion of the PRC.
Although we were only able to collect circadian phase data in a
subset of participants, our circadian phase analysis reveals that individual circadian phase is distributed across a 4.5–6 hour range of
time depending on work shift type. In addition, these data demonstrate that the magnitude and direction of phase shifting differs by individual and by work start time. Such ﬁndings have been reported in
other industries,29–32 and in laboratory studies.17 Circadian adaptation to new sleep–wake schedules is determined by the PRC to
light. It can take several days for the circadian system to adapt to a
change in sleep wake timing. When individuals are not exposed to
light of appropriate intensity, wavelength, and duration, it is possible
that adaptation will not occur at all. 33 In addition, when individuals
attempt to sleep in a circadian misaligned state, they can experience
symptoms of insomnia, further reducing sleep duration.34 Based on
the range of circadian phase changes that we observed in the subset
of individuals who collected urine samples, it is possible that many
individuals remained circadian misaligned during the early and late
rotations. The negative consequences of work coinciding with the circadian nadir have been characterized in many cohorts of night shift
workers, where the worst performance occurs in conjunction with
the circadian nadir, even when an individual obtained sleep prior to
the night shift. 33 In our study, participants did not work any shifts
that would be classiﬁed as night shifts; however, their early start
schedules likely required them to be awake during a vulnerable period when the circadian drive to sleep would be high. Although the circadian misalignment that the early work schedules conferred might
be considered modest, because the early starts allowed participants
to sleep during the biological night, the intersection of some work
schedules with the circadian nadir would be expected to confer signiﬁcant performance impairment.33
Although we were able to collect a large quantity of data during
ﬂight operations, our study is not without limitation. We studied a
ﬁxed schedule and did not randomize shift rotations. It is possible
that the sleep debt accrued during the early starts block contributed
to the reduced performance that we observed in the midday and
late blocks. Given that we conducted this experiment within the setting of a busy international airline, there is inherently some misclassiﬁcation in the work shift blocks. The range of work start times for
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baseline included some early starts and the late starts contained
some starts earlier than anticipated due to operational requirements.
We believe that such error was distributed randomly throughout the
study and as a result would attenuate our ﬁndings. Although we were
only able to collect circadian phase information for 13 participants,
our ﬁndings are consistent with what has been reported in laboratory
and ﬁeld studies. In addition, there are currently no data to demonstrate how PVT performance relates to operational performance,
however, another study has shown that operational errors made by
pilots are nearly 50% greater during the hours of 0:00 and 5:59. 35
These ﬁndings are consistent with our observation that early and
late starts were associated with the worst PVT performance, shortest
sleep duration and the timing of the circadian nadir for the subset of
study participants who collected urine samples for melatonin analysis. As this was a ﬁeld study, participants may have used countermeasures, such as caffeine during the study, but we do not have enough
information about caffeine to determine its potential impact on our
ﬁndings. We also did not ask about use of alcohol or other substances,
which could have affected our ﬁndings. It is also important to note
that we only evaluated one possible schedule rotation and other
schedule designs may yield different performance and sleep
outcomes.
Millions of individuals in a variety of occupations are required to
work non-traditional day shifts that begin early in the morning or
end late at night. 36 The changes that we observed in the PVT reveal
a potential vulnerability associated with such shifts. There were no
accidents or incidents reported during our study; however, our ﬁndings may be viewed as revealing one layer of risk that may be manageable in many circumstances, but that could contribute to
operational failure when combined with other risk factors, such as
poor weather or equipment failure.37 Night and rotating shift work
have been associated with increased risk of a myriad of negative
health outcomes.38 At the present time, it is unclear whether more
modest phase changes exhibit long-term consequences, but recent
evidence suggests that variable sleep patterns lead to increased
allostatic load. 39 Although it may be possible for some industries to
modify work shifts to better accommodate workers, it is unrealistic
for such shifts to be eliminated completely, particularly in commercial aviation. Our ﬁndings suggest that it would be prudent for companies to evaluate the impact of early and late day shifts on sleep
and performance to develop schedules that minimize worker fatigue
and maximize sleep. It is likely that schedules requiring irregular
starts (i.e. work start times that vary by many hours day-to-day)
would be associated with poorer performance and reduced sleep duration compared to the controlled schedule that we evaluated due to
the difﬁculty that workers would likely have falling asleep and waking up arising from caused by modest circadian misalignment. On
controlled schedules, such as the one we evaluated, targeted strategies and countermeasures could be provided to workers to help individuals better adapt to these types of work shifts. Fatigue risk
management programs are currently in place at many airlines and,
while the focus of these programs is often on long-haul operations
that include jet lag, such programs could be quickly modiﬁed to provide support and guidance to airline employees working non-traditional daytime schedules. More research is needed to evaluate
whether such education could improve worker sleep and performance on such shifts. If such interventions are shown to be successful, similar fatigue risk management programs could be adopted by
other organizations to help workers in other industries cope with
non-traditional day shifts.
In summary, we demonstrate that sleep duration was over one
hour shorter during early work shifts compared to baseline, resulting
in a progressive decline in PVT performance by day on that schedule.
Similarly, we observed that late work shifts were associated with a
progressive decline in sleep duration by day of the work shift block.
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We found evidence of performance degradation on the late shift rotation relative to baseline that progressively declined by day. We also
found that midday work shifts, which included higher workload
with many ﬂight sectors, was associated with performance impairment in comparison to baseline, but no difference in sleep duration.
Our study highlights the wide individual differences in circadian
phase and phase shifting among individuals who work non-traditional daytime schedules. These data suggest that some individuals may
have more difﬁculty coping with certain schedule designs even during work classiﬁed as a day shift. Such information requires further
study to determine whether schedules and countermeasure strategies could be optimized for individuals working such shifts. Our ﬁndings highlight the importance of educating individuals working
irregular non-traditional daytime schedules on how to use countermeasures to facilitate shifts in sleep timing and on how to protect
time to allow for adequate sleep.
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